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Ostracized as we are with God 
The watchers of the civilized wastes 
reverse their signals on our track 

Lepers of the moon 
all magically diseased 
we come among you 
innocent 
of our luminous sores 
  
Unknowing 
how perturbing lights 
our spirit 
on the passion of Man 
until you turn on us your 
smooth fools’ faces 
like buttocks bared 
in aboriginal mockeries 

We are the sacerdotal clowns 
who feed upon the wind and stars 
and pulverous pastures of poverty

Our wills are formed 
by curious disciplines 
beyond your laws

You may give birth to us 
or marry us 
the chances of your flesh 
are not our destiny --- 

The cuirass of the soul 
still shines --- 
And we are unaware 
if you confuse 
such brief 
corrosion with possession

In the raw caverns 
of the Increate 
we forge the dusk of Chaos 
to that imperious jewellery 
of the Universe 
--- the Beautiful --- 
  
While to your eyes 
A delicate crop 
of criminal mystic immortelles 
stands to the censor’s scythe.

APOLOGY OF GENIUS
Mina Loy (1882-1966)



HEMISPHERIC ENERGY
Ryan Wildstar & Rozz Williams (1963-1998)

Hemispheric energy channeling out from a thousand different directions
The feeling cannot be held down long enough to rape,

But when felt it may burrow through your skeleton instantaneously,
All at once making you aware of the whirlpool of atoms 

keeping the world in motion
This world tossed into monstrous, chaotic waves, obscured by its own shadow

No light in these dimensions of phosphorous brain fear, 
No clear vision of hope or redemption –
Eyes torn away by savage mental battles, 

A war carried on in endless blindness and cruelty . . .
Weaklings cannot survive on a wave of nothing for long without some help.

The rest is gesture, congested feeling
And an unwillingness to resist temptation, 

A man of many faces this father of temptation, (all at once guided and yet gaurded)
There has been no attempt to conceal the outcome,

It shall be swift and ruthless, the pain sharp and full-circle.
The world in which we suffer now shall seem a pleasant memory. 

Recall smashed from cages of non-being where the ‘lone lives inside a creature. 
Fold and re-gather your feathers, 

A ruffled plume does nothing for the soul of crying winters –
Die

Disengage
Dissolve into the recesses from whence you spewed 

And wrestle the golden monkey of the dawn.



In Unaleighhee there is none
I wander for you
I take my gun
In a cold foreshadow, we willow walk-
Such a strange melodia, we pillow talk-          
                                                                                                                               
 Run the river, blood run bold
 Run the river, holden hold
 Run the river, you shall wake
 At this fork, where waters cold Rethrake

  In Unaleighhee I see my lover’s eyes
  I leave me foreign bound
  A buried gun
  He propositions me, he wants my mirth
  He leaves me frozen boned, a man of worth

 Run the river, blood run bold
 Run the river, hold me hold
 Run the river, I mistake
 This fork where I unearth my fate

   In Unaleighhee I watch you bury me
   This witchy corpse I watch undone
   A sacrifice that pulls its merry hearse
   She gallops skyward, cruel and terse

 Run the river, blood run bold
 Run the river, holden hold
 Run the river, you shall wake
 At this fork where waters cold Rethrake

RETHRAKE
Ryan Wildstar



LEATHER DEVILS
Ryan Wildstar

To begin at the beginning would be as difficult 
As pulling locks from Heaven’s gate-

A feat more fit for Nike
I will not question the powers that be-

But move along the rivers 
That travel upstream in dark nights

They are my faith in a world 
Where they shrink and vacuum up hope

And belief in the unknown 
Caverns of existence-

The ores, the minerals, 
The alchemy of flesh,

Slipping loosely 
From the frame of a man

Ill begotten justice is no justice at all-
Just a theatre of mimes,

Charades of inconceivable loss,
How sadness wears away streams 

Along the eyes and mouth
The white man calls them wrinkles,

But we “strangers” deem them leather devils,
Onset by the passage of this grueling life.



THE OTHER SIDE OF BEING
Ryan Wildstar

I see the world when I’m gone in your eyes
Purple orange glow 
from the cloud of the mourning
A stampeed of radiated victimizers,
Their hair too thin to see the blast become
Caressing post nuclear virtues up their skirts

Salivating drool through plexiglass romance
Open through the hole of the moment
To be swallowed by the ocean
Washed away unnoticed and forgotten
No longer any reason 
to explain anything I thought

All the time I need 
will whitecap into the conclusion of the rest
And I will be a grain of white sand
Leaf-limp
Curling
For the last ray of sun

A CITY OF BRITTLE STARS
Ryan Wildstar

Centuries below vast cerulean depths,
Along the octopus expressway
Lays a city of brittle stars
A majestic pinwheel of sentient regalia
Where fireflies sprout gills 
to light the way to redemption
And drunken sea turtles 
unfurl gelatinous purple carpets
Celebrating the return 
of the gallant Astral King
 To a city of brittle stars 
Forgoing lifetimes of exclusion, 
he spirals back to this dimension
Only to discover 
a warped transmission of harmony, 
Matriculated windfalls of nihilist energy
And the drowned exoskeleton 
of the universal manna
 And a city of brittle stars
So he reinvents the wheel of fortunate souls
Reconstructs the elegant silks and spices 
of the ancient mind’s eye
Calls upon the aether 
to unleash its universal dust 
In a dance to shed the veils 
between all dimensions   
And finally make the eyes of the Baptist bleed 
 In a city of brittle stars
 We’re all brittle stars



WINTERIZING THE QUANTUM
Ryan Wildstar

Winterizing the Quantum,
Shouldering the burden 
of everyone but me
Frosty nails dig into my neck, 
narrowing the already sapped foramina
And I shed another layer of weary skin
And I slither 
from the burning corpse that was me

One day the door that was my brain unlocked
And allowed me to walk 
from the womby catacombs 
into the vastness of air
The fires were all extinguished-
But deep in my planetary caverns  I smoldered
Hoping the blaze 
would have unhinged all doors forever
And released the seeds 
churning for birth from my heart

These eyes see the vision you hide,
Brocaded in denial
Victims of a geometrical collision
A transcendental communication 
from beyond is calling me-
Good riddance. 

BURROW THROUGH 
ATMOSPHERES

Ryan Wildstar

Cellutary inclusion can’t help it, 
how can I?

When illusion runs deeper 
than all my caring could carry 

In the dead pawn of slumber

Winter crisp and dejected on alibis
Will repetition drag me down?

Thin, gaunt, blue-boy eyed, unsound?
The wasteland leaves a molten ground 

of things to seek

In plaintime orgy,
Fashion fades, funtime never lasts

But shadowlight crustilles, 
mushmeaning suns

And I know
I must burrow through atmospheres

Forever
In tears



COMMITTED
Ryan Wildstar

Did you see two figures colliding?
A falling flower to the ground
Unbending limbs bloom 
in the damp morning air
Awaiting an end to desperation 
and thankless solitude
Committed to risking it all for life
Committed
Shall they never see me again?
Branch reaching out purple skin
a scented shower of psychosis
and aluminum nightmares/never dream-
ing—
I am awake
Spring flower drops 
upon the wrinkled waters of centuries
Committed to risk
two figures bend
broken limbs like branches cling
clinging to the wind

Just look inside for details of blossoms
true accounts of miracles are there
We call them weeds 
and relocate life to synthetic terrain
I am committed
What do you EVER risk?
After blooming...a fallen flower underfoot.

POISON PETALS 
Ryan Wildstar

She took a walk in the poison rain
Beating down pouring disease

She danced a dance on the Plateau Lorraine
Sucking wine and a fresh baguette

She didn’t make a stop to inhale the roses
Sweet poison petals on the palate

She saw the sunshine, felt the scorching blanket
Heavy on her brow, a sweat

She took a walk in the flesh-eating winds
She’ll burn in hell for that

She’ll burn in hell, that’s that

She drank the wine and screwed the cool breeze
With poison petals on her palate

She’ll surely burn in hell for that



HORUS
Gerard de Nerval (1808-1855)

Le dieu Kneph en tremblant ébranlait l’univers:
Isis, la mère, alors se leva sur sa couche, 
Fit un geste de haine à son époux farouche, 
Et l’ardeur d’autrefois brilla dans ses yeux verts. 

“Le voyez-vous, dit-elle, il meurt, ce vieux pervers, 
Tous les frimas du monde ont passé par sa bouche, 
Attachez son pied tors, éteignez son oeil louche, 
C’est le dieu des volcans et le roi des hivers! 

“L’aigle a déjà passé, l’esprit nouveau m’appelle, 
J’ai revêtu pour lui la robe de Cybèle… 
C’est l’enfant bien-aimé d’Hermès et d’Osiris ! »

La déesse avait fui sur sa conque dorée, 
La mer nous renvoyait son image adorée,
Et les cieux rayonnaient sous l’écharpe d’Iris.



HORUS
translation by Ryan Wildstar

The God Kneph trembled, jerking the universe:
Up from her marriage bed did Mother Isis rise,
An ardor rekindled in her brilliant green eyes,

And cast upon her feral husband a hateful curse.

“See there,” she said, “the old perv draws his last breath,
All the world’s icy vapor has passed through his lips,

Snuff out his filmy eye, bind his twisted foot that trips,
The god of volcanos, king of winters, nears death!

“The eagle has passed and a new spirit calls me
The robe of Cybele have I donned again for thee

Child so belovèd of Hermes and Osiris!”

  So fled the goddess atop her conch of gold
The sea reflecting back her sacred image to behold

  And the heavens beaming beneath the scarf of Iris.
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